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Abstract.NG is an architect who suffered a left occipital-parietal hemorrhage cerebral vascular accident (CVA) in 2000, result-
ing in aphasia of Wernicke and conduction types. He was characterized with fluent paraphasic speech, decreased repetition,
and impaired object naming. Comprehension was relatively preserved but reading and writing were severely compromised,
as well as his auditory working memory. Despite a grim prognosis he underwent intensive aphasia therapy, lasting from
2001 to 2010, at the Center for Cognitive Rehabilitation of the Brain Injured at the Feuerstein Institute. The tailored-made
interventions, applied in NG’s therapy, were based upon the implementation of the principles of the Structural Mediated
Learning Experience (MLE) and the Feuerstein Instrumental Enrichment (FIE) Program, to optimize his rehabilitation. As a
result NG improved in most of his impaired linguistic capacities, attested by the results of neuropsychological and linguistic
assessments performed throughout the years. More importantly, he was able to manage again his daily functions at a high
level, and to resume his occupational role as an architect, a role which he holds to this day.
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1. Introduction23

Aphasia is an acquired language impairment that24

affects comprehension and production of verbal25
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language and is incurred by acquired brain dam- 26

age, usually focused in the left cerebral hemisphere 27

(Damasio & Damasio, 2000). The language deficits in 28

aphasia may be multi-faceted and encompass differ- 29

ent aspects of language, such as phonology (speech 30

sounds), grammar (word order and word endings), 31

lexicon (word finding) and semantics (word mean- 32

ings). Other impairments such as alexia and agraphia 33

also co-occur with aphasia, as they all depend on 34
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the same symbolic language mechanism used in ver-35

bal language (Hillis, 2007; Tippett, Niparko & Hillis,36

2014).37

Due to the complexity of the language apparatus,38

aphasia may be manifested in different forms. Several39

classification methods were proposed over the years40

(Benson & Ardila, 1996), but they all share the basic41

patterns that were described originally by Wernicke42

and Lichtheim in the 19th century. According to their43

typology aphasia can be classified into non–fluent and44

fluent aphasias: Anatomically, non-fluent aphasias45

occur as a result of lesions affecting left pre-rolandic46

regions, while fluent aphasias arise as a consequence47

of damage to left post-rolandic regions. Non-fluent, or48

Broca’s, aphasia is characterized by deficits in spon-49

taneous speech and sentence repetition (reduction in50

phrase length, diminished words per minutes). Audi-51

tory comprehension is relatively spared, although52

these individuals encounter difficulties with complex53

sentences (e.g., sentences with object relative clauses54

“the girl that the boy kissed ran way”, Hillis, 2007).55

Broca’s aphasia is associated with large left frontal-56

subcortical lesions. Other types of non-fluent aphasia57

include transcortical motor aphasia, global aphasia58

and mixed transcortical aphasia.59

In fluent, or Wernicke’s aphasia, verbal expression60

is characterized by relatively intact, yet meaningless61

spontaneous speech and repetitions, with relatively62

poor comprehension of words, sentences, and conver-63

sation. Wernicke’s aphasia is associated with lesions64

affecting the posterior portion of the left superior tem-65

poral gyrus. Three other variants of fluent aphasia are66

transcortical sensory aphasia, conduction aphasia and67

anomic aphasia. In the latter two types, auditory asyn-68

tactic comprehension is intact while confrontation69

naming is severed. Repetition, which is impaired in70

conduction, but not in anomic aphasia, distinguishes71

between the two.72

Recovery from aphasia varies widely between indi-73

viduals, their aphasia types and its initial severity74

(Koenig-Bruhin et al., 2013). Some restoration of lan-75

guage functions following stroke typically occurs in76

the acute phase of recovery (DiFrancesco, 2013). In77

fact, speech features normalize in about one-third of78

patients after one month (Laska et al., 2011). How-79

ever, severe chronic aphasia is not rare, and 19% of80

stroke patients still suffer from persistent communi-81

cation disorders a year on (Dijkerman et al., 1996).82

There is no universally established intervention83

that is valid for all aphasia patients, but usually the84

therapist will choose from a variety of therapeutic85

methods and apply an individually adapted program86

of treatment (Brady et al., 2012). Clinicians agree that 87

intensive speech therapy is helpful for most aphasic 88

patients (Barisa, Noggle, Salisbury & Boseck., 2013). 89

Regarding the acute phase, two classes of treatment 90

can be identified, cognitive or functional: Cognitive, 91

or neuro-linguistic oriented, treatments concentrate 92

on language-specific impairments, with treatments 93

focusing on specific tasks such as naming, semantic 94

or phonological training, sentence production, writ- 95

ing or reading (Koenig-Bruhin, et al., 2013). Using 96

this approach, rehabilitation efforts are tailored to 97

the patient’s identified deficits. Although this tradi- 98

tional school of thought improves language skills, 99

it has been criticized for not improving functional 100

communication, the ability to successfully communi- 101

cate a message via spoken, written and/or non-verbal 102

modalities (Brady et al., 2012). Functional thera- 103

pies, therefore, utilize compensatory strategies that 104

rely on the individual’s strengths, with the aim of 105

enhancing their social participation and their quality 106

of life (Schwartz & Fink, 2003). These strategies may 107

include writing, use of symbolic gestures and facial 108

expressions. 109

In treating patients with chronic aphasia, which 110

continues beyond six months post stroke onset, 111

interventions are individually tailored and are 112

used in conjunction with additional group therapy 113

(Cherney et al., 2008; Cicerone et al., 2011), or 114

involvement of partners in community-based aphasia 115

programs (Allen, et al., 2012). Several methods 116

were established as effective in treating chronic 117

aphasia. For example, in linguistic task-specific 118

therapy, treatment-specific effects are linked to 119

the type of impairment (Teasell et al., 2009). In 120

constraint-induced aphasia therapy (CIAT), the 121

use of non-verbal communication strategies is not 122

allowed. This type of therapy may result in improved 123

language function and everyday communication 124

(Cherney et al., 2008; Cicerone et al., 2011). 125

Since speech therapy is most effective when pro- 126

vided intensively, it must be a mutual endeavor 127

involving the aphasic participants, their families, 128

and the speech therapists (Basso & Macis, 2011). 129

This active continual collaboration will maximize 130

functional communication (Brady et al., 2012). An 131

example of this is family members and carers being 132

trained to assist with additional self-managed com- 133

puter treatment (Teasell et al., 2009; Basso & Macis, 134

2011). Another aspect of the treatment intervention, 135

related to the exposure to FIE, is the role of face-to- 136

face direct interactions in relation to (and supported 137

by) using the computer for elaboration and practice. 138
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In the current study we present the case of NG, who139

underwent an intensive rehabilitative treatment of his140

aphasia following a cerebral vascular accident (CVA),141

which he experienced at the age of 53. Between the142

years 2001–2010 NG attended the Center for Cog-143

nitive Rehabilitation of the Brain Injured (CCRBI)144

at the Feuerstein Institute (FI) where he received145

therapy, based on the principles of the Structural Cog-146

nitive Modifiability (SCM) and Mediated Learning147

Experience theories (MLE; Feuerstein, Rand, Hoff-148

man, & Miller, 1980; Feuerstein, Feuerstein, Falik &149

Rand, 2002). The SCM theory is based on the view150

that an individual has a natural propensity to change,151

and to adapt to his environment through structural152

cognitive changes. The MLE theory posits that the153

structural cognitive modifiability is realized through154

a mediating agent (e.g., parent, teacher), who serves155

as an intermediate between the environment and the156

learner. Through selection, enhancement, and orga-157

nization of the relevant stimuli for the learner, the158

mediating agent helps to maximize the functioning of159

the learner. Moreover, enhancing cognitive modifia-160

bility through mediated learning allows the individual161

to learn additional and even more complex cognitive162

operations and strategies than those formally taught163

(LeBeer, submitted).164

One of the main vehicles used to achieve cogni-165

tive modifiability is through a cognitive enrichment166

program called Feuerstein Instrumental Enrichment167

(FIE, Feuerstein et al., 1980). The FIE program is168

designed to enhance the capacity of the individual169

to become modified as a result of mediation, using a170

variety of instruments. It includes 15 paper and pencil171

instruments, each consisting of a set of problems with172

increasing levels of difficulty. For each instrument, a173

set of teaching procedures is suggested, including, as174

a major component, suggestions how to generalize175

acquired principles to domains and contexts that are176

beyond the original domains presented.177

Since 1996, over 120 patients, suffering from either178

traumatic (concussions, contusion, diffuse axonal179

injuries, penetrations) or acquired brain injuries180

(CVAs, anoxias) have been treated at the CCRBI.181

Most of them were suffering from multiple, mostly182

severe, symptoms, which include, among others,183

executive function deficits, memory loss, aphasia,184

neglect and hemiparesis. Although they received185

rehabilitation at hospital prior to their arrival, their186

severe condition required an additional rehabilita-187

tive process, focusing on the cognitive rehabilitation188

potential that is presumed to be available to these189

injured individuals. Patients were assessed upon190

entry, and an intensive treatment program was built 191

for them according to their level of functioning and 192

propensity to change. Intensity is defined as duration 193

of treatment (over a multi-year period), and number 194

of sessions per week (usually involving 4–6 hours). 195

The intensity factor is deemed essential to the suc- 196

cess of the intervention, and the eventual recovery of 197

functions in the patient. In addition to the FIE com- 198

ponent, the treatment program may include speech 199

therapy, occupational therapy, reading and writing 200

or computer skills, with FIE, imbuing all of these 201

therapies. 202

In addition to the treatment NG received at the 203

CCRBI he was assessed at several time periods fol- 204

lowing his CVA, the latest in 2014. Thus, the present 205

case study presents a description of an extensive 206

cognitive therapy, directed toward his aphasia and 207

other aspects of deficient functioning, and a long- 208

term follow-up assessment of the consequences of 209

this therapy. 210

2. Method 211

2.1. General background information 212

NG is now a 68 year old male, born in an English- 213

speaking country but currently living in a central city 214

in Israel. He is married with three children. He is 215

right-handed, and had no known developmental prob- 216

lems or learning difficulties when he was younger. He 217

studied architecture in leading universities abroad and 218

has an MA in both architecture and civil engineering. 219

NG and his family moved to Israel in the late 1970’s 220

where he started his own architectural practice, spe- 221

cializing in restoration and designing old houses. 222

Prior to his CVA he was managing a medium size 223

office and employing several architects. He was (and 224

to some degree still is) very prominent in his field and 225

worked on many prestigious projects. Prior to this, 226

NG had hypertension (treated by homeopathic med- 227

ication) and borderline diabetes (treated by a diet). 228

2.2. Incident and Neurological Background 229

NG suffered a left hemorrhagic CVA in the spring 230

of 2000. He was hospitalized due to dizziness, 231

headache, nausea, vomiting and speech disturbances. 232

On neurological examination he was conscious, but 233

had comprehension difficulties, executed commands 234

only partially, his speech was unclear and included 235

paraphasias, and he had mainly sensory dysphasia 236
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and anomia. A CT scan showed a left occipital-237

parietal hemorrhage, mild edema surrounding the238

hemorrhage and mild shifting of the mid-line. There239

was also the impression of his right hand and leg drop-240

ping but towards the end of his hospitalization there241

was a clear improvement in his speech difficulties and242

in the weakness on his right side.243

After two weeks NG was transferred to the reha-244

bilitation unit in the hospital. On the day of his245

transfer his functional independence measure (FIM)246

score was 92/123. During his stay he received multi-247

disciplinary rehabilitation therapy with emphasis on248

his severe apraxia, damaged visuo-motor organiza-249

tion, neglect to the right visual field and decreased250

understanding of numbers. According to a speech251

therapist report at the beginning of the treatment252

language comprehension was severely impaired.253

Bucofacial apraxia, anomia, alexia and agraphia254

(with the preservation of automatic writing) were255

also present. He spoke mainly Hebrew and gradu-256

ally started speaking English, his native language.257

An audiometric examination showed a moderate to258

severe sensory hearing deficit in his right ear. An MRI259

in the summer of 2000, with and without contrast,260

showed a hematoma involving the left occipital and261

posterior aspect of the parietal lobe with a surround-262

ing hemosiderin ring.263

A neurological report concluded that NG had left264

brain dysfunction involving the posterior perisylvian265

region and at least more anterior involvement that266

may account for the transient motor difficulties and267

the conduction difficulties. There was also posterior268

extension involving parietal or occipital visual path-269

ways. He was described as having both Wernicke’s270

aphasia and conduction aphasia qualities. NG was271

discharged from the hospital in the autumn of 2000.272

His FIM score upon his discharge score had increased273

to 121/126. An MRI with Gadolinium (and compu-274

tation of T1 and T2 before and after the injection of275

Gadolinium) showed a hemorrhage in an absorption276

phase in the left occipito-parietal area with the focus277

extending to the left lateral ventricle. There was still278

an area of increased signal in the T1 series in the279

center (E/12) with no evidence of relaxation after the280

Gadolinium.281

2.3. Rehabilitation process:282

Intervention/Treatment283

As part of his rehabilitation process, NG attended284

the CCRBI at the FI, receiving therapy intermittently285

between 2001 and 2010. However, the most intensive286

years of rehabilitation occurred between 2001 and 287

2003. The therapy he received at the FI included the 288

FIE program, speech therapy, occupational therapy, 289

computer instruction and reading/writing instruc- 290

tions. His treatment implemented the institute’s 291

therapeutic principles, infusing the parameters of 292

MLE (Feuerstein, et al., 2006) into all aspects of the 293

interventions. 294

Specifically, between 2001 and mid-2003, NG 295

received therapy (conducted in English) 15 hours 296

a week (4-5 times a week), of which speech and 297

language therapy took up 4-5 hours weekly, with 298

his cognitive functions mediated developmentally 299

according to a linguistically-oriented responsive 300

environment infused with processes of strategic 301

thinking. This intensive program was reduced from 302

mid-2003 to 2-3 times a week. The most detailed 303

information on hours of treatment provided were 304

between August 2003 and September 2004, where 305

he received a total of nearly 200 hours of therapy. 306

During that particular year, he received 67 hours of 307

speech therapy, 53 hours of computer instructions and 308

79 hours of reading and writing instructions. 309

Before starting his rehabilitation at the CCRBI, 310

NG’s spontaneous speech was fluent with some 311

agrammatism, semantic and literal paraphasias and 312

preserved prosody and articulation. Repetition skills 313

and word retrieval were severely impaired. Com- 314

prehension of spoken language was variable with 315

the patient demonstrating difficulties executing com- 316

mands that included prepositions. Reading was 317

severely impaired as NG was unable to read aloud. 318

However, he was able to derive meaning from writ- 319

ten language to a certain extent, especially in silent 320

reading. Writing was also severely impaired. 321

Speech therapy was conducted in English and 322

focused, among other things, on auditory acoustic 323

analysis, mechanical aspects of articulation, auditory 324

feedback, repetition, awareness of errors, decreasing 325

perseverations, and increasing phonological and mor- 326

phological awareness. NG’s speech therapists also 327

focused on his word retrieval skills, retaining and 328

recalling critical personal and professional informa- 329

tion, syntax and grammar. Technology, such as text to 330

audio software, was also used to aid him in his profes- 331

sional life, reading skills and conversation skills. His 332

reading and writing therapists at the FI also used the 333

method and workbooks of the Wilson reading system 334

(Wilson, 2004), alongside their own therapy tech- 335

niques. The computer instructions that NG received 336

mainly focused on numerical perception and mathe- 337

matical skills. 338
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Speech and language therapy reports during this339

intensive period indicated general progress in lan-340

guage capacities. A speech-therapy report from late341

2002 indicated improved speech and word-finding342

abilities (less paragrammatism and circumlocutions),343

with relatively intact comprehension, although the344

speaker’s pace of speech has to be slower than nor-345

mal to allow NG more processing time. Reading346

aloud of simple sentences was possible provided347

they followed simple sentence structures. Writing348

common word from visual representation was also349

achieved. In addition, NG was beginning to write350

new words from dictation via phoneme–grapheme351

conversion. Difficulties in self-monitoring of gram-352

matical errors and understanding of complex speech353

(jokes, ambiguities) were noted. This report was fur-354

ther corroborated by an additional observation made355

in the beginning of 2003. It was noted then that356

NG made progress in his ability to repeat words,357

associate letters with their sounds in order to orally358

read a written word, and at times use this same359

strategy to retrieve a word while in conversation. Con-360

versation skills were also found to be significantly361

improved. NG successfully was able to discuss dif-362

ferent topics using substantive vocabulary to get to his363

point.364

Between 2004 and 2008 NG received further ther-365

apy (mostly speech therapy) of approximately 353366

hours in total. The therapy focused primarily on367

word-retrieval, sound-letter association, phonemic368

awareness, numbers and supplying personal informa-369

tion. Overall, NG received throughout the years over370

1200 hours of therapy at the FI.371

Throughout NG’s rehabilitation, his wife was372

always included in the therapeutic process. Fol-373

lowing advice, she attended every single therapy374

session for the first year of his rehabilitation. She375

reported that her presence and support boosted NG’s376

confidence and emotional state. Her involvement377

continued during his rehabilitation at FI, where his378

speech therapists would send exercises home for379

practice and review.380

Currently, NG continues to work in his architec-381

tural practice, but with reduced hours. His office has382

downsized and he now works mainly from home. He383

makes use of a number of different strategies to assist384

him with his particular difficulties. For example, he385

uses a program on his iPAD called “Speak-it” which386

reads out emails to him. He also makes lists to assist387

him with his short-term memory problems. He there-388

fore manages to function on a day-to-day basis at a389

high level.

2.4. Neuropsychological Assessments 390

NG was assessed several times throughout the 391

years. These assessments were conducted periodi- 392

cally during treatment to assess ongoing treatment 393

effects and to calibrate further interventions. Three 394

language-focused neuropsychological assessments 395

(NA) were conducted: The first (NA1) was admin- 396

istered several months after his CVA, before he 397

commenced his rehabilitation at the FI (December 398

2000 – January 2001). The second assessment (NA2) 399

was administered two years later, during his rehabil- 400

itation period at the FI (February 2003). At the same 401

period NG was also examined in the United States. 402

These assessments are also referred to also as NA2 403

assessment. The third (NA3) was conducted more 404

than ten years later (June-August 2014) as part of 405

the current research. The first and third assessments 406

were comprehensive, and included, in addition to lan- 407

guage, other domains such as learning and memory 408

processes, executive functions and attention. 409

Testing on all occasions was conducted in English 410

by a native English-speaker, and all test materials 411

were in English. NG cooperated fully with the exam- 412

iners and invested considerable efforts in the tests. He 413

made eye-contact, behaved adequately, and showed a 414

sense of humor. He performed slowly on many of the 415

tasks and carefully monitored his performance. Dur- 416

ing the 2014 assessment, NG sometimes expressed 417

disappointment with his performance, particularly in 418

the word retrieval tests. He pointed out his difficulties 419

to the examiner, and as he understands his situation 420

well, it bothered him to do some of the tests. 421

2.5. Tests Administered (in alphabetical order) 422

A. Boston Naming Test (BNT; Kaplan, 423

Goodglass, & Weintraub, 1983; NA1, NA2, NA3) 424

The BNT is a widely used neuropsychological tool 425

that measures word retrieval in individuals with apha- 426

sia or other language disturbances. It consists of 60 427

black and white drawings of items ranging in famil- 428

iarity such as “house” at the beginning of the test to 429

“sphinx” at its end. The participants have to name the 430

items upon confrontation. If they fail they are given 431

a semantic or phonetic cue. 432

B. Cookie Theft Picture (CTP; Goodglass & 433

Kaplan, 1983b; NA1, NA2, NA3) 434

The CTP description task is part of the Boston 435

Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (BDAE) and is a 436

measure of discourse production. The picture depicts 437
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a household kitchen scene with a boy standing on a438

stool, about to topple over, trying to reach a jar of439

cookies from a cupboard. The sister stands next to440

him and encourages him to take the jar. The mother,441

with her back to the children, is washing dishes in the442

sink and doesn’t realize that the water is overflowing.443

NG was asked to look at the picture and describe what444

is happening in it.445

C. The Diagnostic Assessments of Reading (DAR;446

Roswell, Chall, Curtis & Kearns, 2005, NA2)447

This test assesses an individual’s relative strengths448

and weaknesses in nine key areas of reading and449

language: Print awareness, phonological awareness,450

letters and sounds, word recognition, word analy-451

sis, oral reading accuracy and fluency, silent reading452

comprehension, spelling and word meaning.453

D. Fuld Object Memory Evaluation (FOME,454

Fuld, 1980, NA1)455

The FOME is a memory assessment measure456

designed to evaluate memory impairments in older457

adults. By using concrete objects it allows the exami-458

nee to encode the information with several sensory459

modalities. The FOME was used in NA1 due to460

NG’s naming difficulties and was modified to assess461

his memory, independent of his speech deficits. He462

viewed a group of 10 real objects that were easily463

represented by gestures (e.g. cup – by miming the464

action of drinking). Gestures were assigned to each465

object before they were hidden. In each of 5 trials466

he was asked to recall the 10 objects, either by name467

or by mimicking their use. If unable to recall all the468

objects he was reminded of the remaining ones. In the469

interval between the trials short distractors tasks were470

introduced. In the delayed recall (approx. 5 minutes471

after the completion of the last trial) NG was asked472

to name again the objects. For any items not recalled473

NG was given a 3-item recognition task.474

E. Phonological Awareness Test (PAT; Robertson475

& Salter, 1997; NA2)476

The PAT is a comprehensive assessment of chil-477

dren’s phonological awareness, phoneme-grapheme478

correspondences and phonetic decoding skills. Test479

results help educators focus on aspects of a child’s480

oral language that may not be systematically targeted481

in classroom reading instruction. The test is geared482

to children aged 5–9 and it includes a wide variety483

of tasks such as rhyming, segmentation, isolation,484

deletion, substitution with manipulatives, blending,485

graphemes, decoding and invented spelling. Perfor-486

mance on each of these tasks has been correlated with 487

success in early reading and spelling. 488

F. Raven’s Colored Progressive Matrices 489

(RCPM; Raven, 1994, 1995, 1996; NA1, NA3) 490

The RCPM is a simplified 36-item format of the 491

Raven’s Progressive Matrices (RPM) (Raven, 1995). 492

This is a multiple-choice paper-and-pencil test con- 493

sisting of a series of visual pattern matching and 494

analogy problems pictured in nonrepresentational 495

designs. It requires the participant to conceptualize 496

spatial, design, and numerical relationships ranging 497

from the very obvious to concrete to the very complex 498

and abstract. The RCPM consists of sets A and B of 499

the RPM and an intermediate set, Ab, which, like set 500

B, contains both gestalt completion items and some 501

simple analogies. 502

G. Rey Auditory Visual Test (RAVLT; Rey, 1964, 503

NA1, NA3) 504

The RAVLT evaluates verbal memory and is com- 505

prised of a list of 15 words that the participant hears 506

and is asked to recall. The list is repeated and recalled 507

5 times and then a second list is introduced and recall 508

is required. After this trial participants are asked 509

to recall again the first list. A delayed-recall and a 510

recognition tasks (the latter consisting of 50 words, 511

including the words from list and distractors) are also 512

administered. 513

H. Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test (ROCFT; 514

Rey, 1941, Osterrieth, 1944; NA1, NA3) 515

This test evaluates visuo-spatial constructional 516

abilities, visual memory and executive functions, 517

mediated by the prefrontal lobes. The test consists 518

of a copy task, where the participant is asked to copy 519

a complex figure onto a sheet of paper. Following 520

the copy stage the participant is asked to recall the 521

complex figure either immediately (immediate recall 522

task), on delay (delayed recall task), or both. 523

I. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS; 524

Wechsler, 1981, 1997; NA1 [WAIS-R], NA3 525

[WAIS-III]) 526

The WAIS was administered to assess the general 527

impact of NG’s CVA on his general cognitive func- 528

tioning and to track potential changes following the 529

rehabilitation. At NA1 NG was able to perform only 530

a few sub-tests from the general battery due to his 531

severe aphasia (Digit Symbol-Coding, Block Design 532

and Object Assembly). At NA3 the full battery was 533
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administered as NG was able to perform both the534

verbal and performance subtests of the battery.535

J. Western Aphasia Battery (WAB; Kertesz, 1982;536

NA1, NA2, NA3)537

The WAB is an instrument for assessing language538

function of adults and is able to discern the presence,539

degree, and type of aphasia. It consists of four oral540

language subtests – spontaneous speech, auditory541

comprehension, repetition and naming – that yield542

five scores based on a rating scale. In addition, tests543

of reading, writing, arithmetic, gestural praxis, and544

construction, as well as Raven’s Progressive Matri-545

ces are included to provide a comprehensive survey546

of communication abilities and related functions.547

K. Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST; Berg,548

1948, Heaton, & PAR Staff, Psychological549

Assessment Resources Inc., 1993, 2008, NA1,550

NA3)551

The WCST is used primarily to assess persever-552

ation, abstract thinking and executive functions. As553

such, it allows assessing strategic planning, organized554

searching, ability to use feedback to shift cognitive555

sets, directing behavior toward achieving a goal, and556

modulating impulsive responding. The participant is557

presented with a total of 124 cards on the screen (64 in558

other versions) over a number of trials. In each trial559

there are four stimulus cards on the screen, where560

each card displays one of four symbols – triangle,561

star, cross, or circle – in the colors red, green, yel-562

low, or blue, and in various numbers, ranging from563

1 to 4. On each trial a response card is presented564

at the bottom center under the four stimulus cards.565

The participant is asked to match the response card566

to one of the stimulus cards by using a mouse or one567

of four selectable keys on the keyboard. Each time568

the participant matches a response card to the stimu-569

lus cards, the computer program provides visual (and570

auditory) feedback about whether the response was571

correct (“right”) or incorrect (“wrong”). The partici-572

pant must deduce what the matching rule is, however,573

the rule shifts after every few trials and the participant574

has to deduce what the current rule is.575

3. Results576

In this section we will describe changes in NG’s577

functioning as a consequence of his treatment,578

summarizing results from the perspective of pre-,579

intermediate/periodic-, and post-treatment assess-580

ment:581

3.1. Language assessment 582

A1. Language production 583

Spontaneous speech: Fluency (in terms of words 584

per minute) was normal in NA1, the grammatical 585

structure of NG’s sentences was mildly incorrect and 586

most sentences included correct conjugated verbs 587

and pronouns (Cookie Theft, WAB: Spontaneous 588

speech). A few sentences were missing a verbs (e.g., 589

“..and my children happy..”, see Appendix), and he 590

tended to use plural pronouns instead of the singular 591

when referring to himself (e.g., “and we’re having 592

difficulties speaking well”). There were semantic 593

and literal paraphrasias. On many occasions he was 594

aware of his mistakes and tried to correct himself. 595

In NA2 there was some improvement in comparison 596

to the previous evaluation, as reflected by the WAB 597

scores (16/20 in the spontaneous speech subtest com- 598

pared to 13/20, in NA1), which was due to richer 599

sentences’ content. The NA3 assessment produced 600

similar results to NA2 (17/20, see Table 1, Fig. 1). 601

Repetition. Repetition was severely impaired when 602

NG was first assessed (4/100 in WAB Repetition). 603

Yet, in the second evaluation there was marked 604

improvement (35/100). In NA2, there were lexical 605

errors that preserved the meaning (e.g., happy instead 606

of elated). This error type suggests that the word 607

that NG heard did trigger the semantic network but 608

could not access the correct lexical item. Notice- 609

able improvement was also observed in NA3 (50/100, 610

Table 1, Fig. 1). 611

Word retrieval. In all three assessments there 612

were severe word finding difficulties in spontaneous 613

speech (Cookie Theft). On confrontation naming 614

tasks his performance was severely impaired (NA1: 615

WAB Naming 10/100, BNT – 0). He showed some 616

improvement in the following assessments (NA2: 617

BNT - 2/7; NA3: WAB Naming 37/100, BNT - 1/15), 618

but his performance remained impaired in this area. 619

Phonemic cues (initial sounds, letters and syllables) 620

did not improve his performance at all. 621

Articulation and prosody. These capacities were 622

preserved and were not impacted by the CVA. 623

A2. Comprehension of auditory language 624

Phonemic and phonological awareness: This was 625

tested in NA1 by same/different judgment of auditory 626

consonant-vowel pairs (e.g. “da” vs. “ga”) without 627

lip-reading. NG performed well in this task. In NA2 628

a more comprehensive assessment of NG phonology 629

was performed using the Phonological Awareness 630

Test (Robertson & Salter, 1997, see Table 2). This 631
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Table 1
NG’s Performance in the Western Aphasia Battery

Subtest Dec 2000/Jan 2001 Feb. 2003 Aug. 2014
Main Subset Main Subset Main Subset
Score Score Score Score Score Score

I. Spontaneous speech (max. 20) 13 16 17
I. A. Information content (max. 10) 5 8 8
I. B. fluency, grammatical competence and paraphasias (max. 10) 8 8 9

II. Auditory verbal comprehension (max. 200) 111 133 173
II. A. Yes/no questions (max. 60) 54 57 60
II. B. Auditory word recognition (max. 60) 60 56 54
II. C. Sequential commands (max. 80) 8 20 59

III. Repetition (max. 100) 4 35 50
IV. Naming (max. 100) 10 12 37

IV. A. Object naming (max. 60) 2 n/a 21
IV. B. Word Fluency (max. 20) 0 2 2
IV. C. Sentence completion (max. 10) 2 4 8
IV. D. Responsive speech (max. 10) 6 6 6

V. Reading (max. 100) 52 62 78
V.A. Reading comprehension of sentences (max. 40) 22 32 34
V.B. Reading commands (max. 20) 5 6 8
V.C. Written word stimulus object choice matching (max. 6) 5 6 6
V.D. Written word stimulus picture choice matching (max. 6) 6 6 6
V.E. Picture stimulus written word choice matching (max. 6) 6 6 6
V.F. Spoken words, written word choice matching (max. 4) 2 4 4
V.G. Letter discrimination (max. 6) 6 n/a 6
V.H. Spelled word recognition (max. 6) 0 2 5
V.L. Spelling (max. 6) 0 0 3

VI. Writing (max. 100) 28.5 27.5 43
VI.A. Writing on request (max. 6) 2 2 3.5
VI.B. Written output (max. 34) 0 0 0
VI.C. Writing to dictation (max. 10) 0 0 0
VI.D. Writing to dictation or visually presented words (max. 10) n/a n/a 5
VI.E. Alphabet and Numbers (max. 22.5) 14 13 18
VI.F. Dictated Letters and Numbers (max. 7.5) 2.5 2.5 7.5
VI.G. Copying of words of sentence (max. 10) 10 10 9

VII. Praxis (max. 10) 9.5 n/a 10
VII.A. Drawing (max. 30) 19.5 n/a 29
VII.B. Block design n/a n/a n/a
VII.C. Calculation (max. 24) 20 n/a 22
VII.D. Raven’s Colored Progressive Matrices (max. 37) 35 n/a 35

evaluation revealed that his phonological awareness632

may have also been compromised. Although he633

was able to perform most of the rhyming, isolation634

(e.g., identifying first sound in a word) and deletion635

(e.g., saying a word without one of its parts) tasks,636

he encountered difficulties with tasks that required637

segmentation (e.g., syllables in a word) and blend-638

ing (e.g., integrating separate word sounds into a639

word).640

Semantic comprehension: NG was able to answer641

biographical and general knowledge yes-no questions642

(WAB Yes/no Questions – 54, 57, and 60/60 in NA1,643

NA2, NA3 respectively). He also was competent in644

pointing to real and drawn objects (as well as forms,645

numbers, colors, directions, body parts, etc.), accord-646

ing to a verbal command and did better on this section647

in the later assessments relative to the first (WAB648

Auditory word recognition – 49, 56, and 54/60 in 649

NA1, NA2, NA3 respectively). 650

Syntactic comprehension: This function was mod- 651

erately to severely impaired in NG. He had difficulty 652

executing commands that included prepositions. 653

However, he showed marked improvement in this 654

function in each of his two following evaluations 655

(WAB: Sequential commands – 8, 20 and 59 out of 656

80 in NA1, NA2 and NA3 respectively). 657

A3. Reading and writing/spelling 658

Reading: This capacity was severely impaired in 659

NG. He could not read aloud words and had great dif- 660

ficulty pronouncing the sounds associated with most 661

written letters. In the DAR (Roswell et al., 2005, see 662

Table 2), conducted in NA2, his word recognition, 663

oral reading, and spelling were at Grade 1 levels. 664
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Fig. 1.

It is important to mention that he was able from665

the beginning of his rehabilitation to derive meaning666

from written language to a certain extent, and marked667

improvement was seen throughout the years (WAB:668

Reading: 52, 62, and 78/100 in NA1,NA2 and NA3,669

respectively). He was able to point to a written letter670

according to a verbal command (NA1: WAB: Audi-671

tory word recognition – 6/6 items correct). On a test672

that requires selecting a written word that completes673

a written sentence he worked slowly, but did better on674

each evaluation than the previous one (WAB: Read-675

ing: Reading comprehension of sentences – 22, 32,676

34/40).677

Complex reading comprehension is, however,678

limited. When asked in NA1 to perform written com-679

mands he had difficulty doing so, probably because680

of the language processing difficulties mentioned681

earlier. Despite some improvement across each eval-682

uation the improvement was only negligible (WAB:683

Reading: Reading commands - 5, 6, 8/20). He was684

able to hear a non-word and choose the correct written685

non-word (e.g., GOB) from a list of written non-686

words with some accuracy. This suggests that he is687

capable of some phonological processing and that688

his reading does not rely completely on the com-689

bination of a relatively preserved orthographic route690

and extensive use of context. Comprehension of writ-691

ten numbers is also relatively preserved. On a simple692

math test he had no difficulty comprehending written693

two-digit numbers (WAB: Calculation –20/24 (NA1). 694

In the 2014 evaluation, his level had further improved, 695

receiving 22 out of 24 on the same calculation task. 696

Writing (letters and numbers): Writing was also 697

originally severely impaired but improved through- 698

out the years (WAB: Writing: 28.5, 27.5, and 43/100 699

in NA1, NA2 and NA3, respectively). NG is able 700

to write his own name (WAB: Writing: Writing on 701

request) but cannot write letters to dictation (e.g. 702

WAB: Writing: Writing to dictation – he scored 0 on 703

all three assessments). In his first two assessments, 704

NG could not spell words orally or use cut-out letters 705

to create written words (WAB: Writing: Writing of 706

dictated or visually-presented words – 0 score), but 707

this had improved to 5/10 in his 2014 assessment. 708

Although this does not constitute writing, he could 709

copy a sentence in all evaluations (WAB: Writing: 710

Copying of words in a sentence). 711

Writing numbers is moderately impaired. He was 712

able to write digits between 1 – 20, displaying his 713

highest score in the third assessment (WAB: Writ- 714

ing: Alphabet and numbers – 14, 13, 18/22.5). He 715

wrote 2-digit numbers to dictation without difficulty 716

but made mistakes on longer numbers (WAB: Writ- 717

ing: Dictated letters and numbers – 2.5/7.5 on both 718

NA1 and NA2. Part of the difficulty was with retain- 719

ing the numbers in short-term memory. However, he 720

showed marked improvement on this subtest in 2014, 721

receiving a full score. 722
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Table 2
Summary Report of the Phonological Awareness Test (Robertson

& Salter, 1997) and the Diagnostic Assessments of Reading
(Roswell, Chall, Curtis & Kearns, 2005)

Phonological Awareness Test
Rhyming 16/20
Segmentation 9/20
Isolation 19/25
Deletion 2/2
Substitution n/a
Blending n/a

DAR
Grade equivalent level

Word recognition <1-1
Oral reading <1-1
Reading Comprehension <3
Spelling <1-1
Vocabulary 11/12

3.2. Intellectual functioning723

During the initial assessment (NA1) it was impos-724

sible to compute an intelligence quotient due to725

NG’s severe language impairments, which rendered726

him grossly impaired. In fact, scores were produced727

and calculated solely for 3 subtests, where language728

involvement was minimal (Block Design, Object729

Assembly, and Digit Symbol; see Table 3). However,730

in the final assessment conducted in 2014 (NA3),731

NG’s performance was much improved and he was732

able to perform most of the sub-tests in the WAIS.733

His overall intelligence quotient was low average734

(FSIQ = 81, 10th percentile). He performed much735

better on the performance tasks (PIQ = 95, 37th per-736

centile, average), than on the verbal tasks (VIQ = 73,737

4th percentile, borderline), due to his persisting lin-738

guistic difficulties. In the RCPM his performance was739

almost perfect in both NA1 and NA3 (35/36).740

3.3. Visuo-spatial functions741

Object and line drawing identification were pre-742

served in NA1. His performance on construction tasks743

was within normal limits (WAIS-R: Block design,744

Scaled score (SS) = 6, Object Assembly, SS = 9). It745

was, however, lower than expected, based on his pre-746

morbid level of functioning and profession. On the747

Block Design subtest he performed slowly and only748

got a time bonus on one of the items. He constructed749

all nine items but exceeded the limit on the last three.750

On the Object Assembly subtest he had difficulty751

identifying one of the items according to its scat-752

tered parts and performed slowly. In the ROCFT Copy753

subtest he scored 36/36 (>99 percentile). A signifi-754

cant improvement was observed in NA3 (WAIS-R: 755

Block design, SS = 10, Object Assembly, SS = 12). 756

In the ROCFT Copy subtest he scored 34/36 (>99 757

percentile). 758

3.4. Learning/memory processes 759

NG’s ability to acquire novel information and his 760

memory capacities were affected by his CVA. How- 761

ever, it should be noted that it was not possible to 762

gauge accurately his abilities in this domain because 763

of his linguistic difficulties. Thus, the impaired results 764

indicating difficulties in episodic memory should be 765

treated with caution. 766

Learning Processes: In both NA1 and NA3 NG’s 767

performance improved throughout trials despite the 768

initial low number of items recalled. Due to the lack of 769

normative data it is impossible to assess the learning 770

curve of the FOME but in the RAVLT his performance 771

was average (43 percentile, Table 4). 772

Memory: His recall performance was impaired 773

both in NA1 and NA3. This is not surprising in 774

light of the verbal assessment measure used in 775

NA3 (RAVLT). Yet, his performance was compro- 776

mised also in NA1 where naming was not necessary. 777

However, when assessing his performance with a 778

recognition task he achieved full accuracy in both 779

NA1 and NA3. In addition, in contrast to his difficul- 780

ties in verbal memory his visual memory, assessed 781

with the ROCFT (immediate recall), was intact in 782

both NA1 (28/36, 82–89% percentile) and NA3 783

(18/36, 41–59 percentile, Table 4). 784

3.5. Executive & Attentional Processes 785

Abstract thinking & response set shifting: NG com- 786

pleted the same number of categories in the WCST 787

in both NA1 and NA3 (N = 4, Table 5). Yet, his per- 788

formance in NA3 is better compared to NA1 (>16 789

vs. 11–16 percentiles), since the short version of 790

the WCST (consisting of 64 cards) was adminis- 791

tered in the NA3 assessment while the long version 792

(124 cards) in the NA1 assessment. Improvements 793

were also observed in other parameters of the WCST, 794

such as the total errors (from 19 in NA1 to 58 per- 795

centiles in NA2), perseverative errors (from 19 to 58 796

percentiles), non-perseverative errors (from 19 to 58 797

percentiles) and learning to learn (from 2–5 to >16 798

percentiles). 799

Working memory (WM): This process could not 800

have been evaluated in its usual verbal sense in 801

NA1. Yet, there was evidence at the time that there 802
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Table 3
WAIS Subtests and Index/IQ Scores Summary (WAIS-R in 2001, WAIS-III in 2014)

2000/1 2014
Subtest Age-Adjusted Age-Adjusted

Scaled Score Scaled Score

Picture Completion 10
Vocabulary 10
Digit Symbol-Coding 5 5
Similarities 3
Block Design 6 10
Arithmetic 3
Matrix Reasoning 14
Picture Arrangement 8
Comprehension 6
Symbol Search 3
Object Assembly 9 12

2014 IQ/Index Scores Percentiles 95% CI Qualitative Description
FSIQ 81 10 77–85 Low average
PIQ 95 37 89–102 Average
VIQ 73 4 69–79 Low
Verbal Comprehension Index 82 12 77–88 Low average
Perceptual Organization Index 107 68 99–114 Average
Working Memory Index 57 0.2 53–66 Very low
Processing Speed Index 69 2 64–82 Low

Table 4
NG memory performance in the FOME (2000/1) and the AVLT (2014)

FOME 2000/1 Percentiles AVLT 2014 Percentiles

Trial 1 5 2 1
Trial 2 7 4 2
Trial 3 8 11* 5 <1
Trial 4 6 5 <1
Trial 5 9 6 1
Trial 6 (List B) 1 <1
Trial 7 (List A) 6 12
Delayed Recall 7 6 7
Recognition 3/3 15/15 96

Note. *Based on Ganguli et al. (2010) norms of sum of three learning trials.

Table 5
NG performance in the WCST

WCST Scores Raw Scores 2000/1 %iles Raw Scores 2014 %iles

Trials Administered 102* 64
Total Correct 72 51
Total Errors (%) 30 19 13 58
Perseverative Responses (%) 11 42 6 86
Perseverative Errors 11 37 6 79
Nonperseverative Errors (%) 19 8 7 42
Conceptual Level Responses (%) 66 25 48 63
Categories Completed 4 11–16 4 >16
Trials to Complete 1st Category 11 >16 14 >16
Failure to Maintain Set 2 >16 1 >16
Learning to Learn –14.92 2–5 4.40 >16

*The test was terminated because of fatigue and loss of concentration.

are difficulties in this area in its broader sense.803

For example, in the WCST there were difficulties804

maintaining set (% Conceptual level responses – 25805

percentile). In addition, on the FOME there was some806

difficulty keeping track of objects he had already807

recalled within the same trial (judging by the repeti- 808

tion errors). This may be connected to oscillations 809

in concentration and to difficulty using short-term 810

phonological memory as a buffer that stores infor- 811

mation in a phonological code, thus enabling the 812
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simultaneous manipulation of information (e.g. on813

the WCST: storing the name of the sorting strat-814

egy while analyzing the current sorting problem). In815

NA3 some improvement was observed in working816

memory: NG indices in the WCST showed that he817

was more able to maintain set (% Conceptual level818

responses – 68 percentile). Yet, his WM index in the819

WAIS-III was still very low (<1 percentile).820

4. Discussion821

The present study presents a long-term ther-822

apy and follow-up, extending approximately fifteen823

years, of NG, who suffered a left hemorrhagic cere-824

brovascular accident (CVA) at the age of 53. As825

a result of his CVA, significant language compre-826

hension and production impairments, in addition to827

alexia and agraphia, were observed. He was first828

treated at the hospital’s rehabilitative unit. He later829

received intensive rehabilitative treatment at the Cen-830

ter for Cognitive Rehabilitation of the Brain Injured831

at the Feuerstein Institute (FI) for several years832

(2001–2010).833

As reflected on the range of tests administered,834

NG has made huge progress in his therapy. He has835

advanced greatly in his language capacities. His con-836

versation skills have significantly improved and he837

has made much progress in his ability to repeat838

words. He has improved his word-finding abilities839

(less paragrammatism and circumlocutions) and he840

can successfully discuss different topics using sub-841

stantive vocabulary to get to his point. He has shown842

marked improvement in his reading and writing. He843

can now associate letters with their sounds in order844

to orally read a written word, read aloud simple845

sentences and write simple words from visual rep-846

resentation. In addition, NG can write new words847

from dictation via phoneme–grapheme conversion.848

This amelioration is expressed in the rise of both849

the aphasia quotient and cortical quotient in the850

WAB (39.9, 54.7 and 68.9 aphasia quotient and851

42.6, 43.0 and 65.3 cortical quotient in NA1, NA2,852

NA3).853

NG’s short-term memory recall remains impaired854

but his recognition and visual memory capabilities are855

intact. NG also shows high levels of abstract think-856

ing. NG’s overall improvement is most obvious when857

comparing his scores in general intelligence (WAIS).858

In the first assessment, approximately 7 months after859

his CVA, NG was only able to complete 3 non-verbal860

subtests. However, in the final assessment in 2014,861

not only did his scores on these 3 subtests increase, 862

but he was able to perform most of the sub-tests. 863

NG still suffers from word finding difficulties and 864

finds confrontation naming tasks a challenge; how- 865

ever, he is cognizant of these difficulties and tries hard 866

to correct himself. There still remains some semantic 867

and literal paraphasias in his spontaneous speech and 868

he displays difficulties in self-monitoring of gram- 869

matical errors and understanding of complex speech. 870

When conversing with others, the speaker’s pace of 871

speech has to be slower than normal to allow NG 872

more processing time and his short term memory is 873

still impaired. 874

NG has also succeeded in recovering his function- 875

ality and adaptability. He has returned to work in his 876

architectural firm, and he functions on a high level on 877

a day to day basis. He is generally independent, does 878

not need accompaniment, drives by himself, makes 879

telephone calls, corresponds with clients and contin- 880

ues to work on prestigious projects. 881

Research has revealed that therapy for chronic 882

aphasia is more effective if sufficiently prolonged or 883

intensive (Basso & Macis, 2011). This is a crucial 884

aspect of the application of MLE oriented treatment, 885

particularly as it involved the application of FIE. 886

In one review, Bhogal, Teasell & Speechley (2003) 887

found that significant treatment effects resulted when 888

intensive (at least 8.8 hours per week) training was 889

provided for a total of approximately 100 hours. This 890

was certainly the case for the treatment of NG’s 891

chronic aphasia as he received intensive weekly ther- 892

apy extending almost 15 years. 893

Speech therapy is the most effective form of reha- 894

bilitation for most aphasic patients (Barisa, Noggle, 895

Salisbury & Boseck, 2015). Most patients receive 896

conventional speech therapy targeting the particular 897

areas of difficulty. The development and applica- 898

tion of NG’s individual speech therapy focused on 899

his specific deficits. Efforts were made to improve 900

his word finding difficulties, repetition and conversa- 901

tional skills and to link them to cognitive strategies 902

such as finding the main ideas in the language, widen- 903

ing his mental field, gathering relevant information in 904

a systematic manner, and the like. As noted above, 905

this individual-focused therapy had a tremendous 906

effect on his language skills. Positive effects of this 907

type of treatment have also been documented in the 908

literature (e.g. Brady et al., 2012). 909

Another method of treatment for chronic aphasia 910

is tele-therapy. This is the use of telecommunica- 911

tions technologies to connect a clinician with remote 912

clients, or use of web-based or app-based exercises 913
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for independent work, which clients can access when-914

ever they like (Steele et al., 2014). NG uses phone915

applications to assist him with his language diffi-916

culties and to improve his functioning (e.g., an app917

called “Speak It” helps him read). Technology, such918

as text to audio software, was also used in therapy919

to aid him with conversation skills, and in his pro-920

fessional life. In the early stages of the use of these921

applications, he was mediated to plan their use, con-922

nect them to goals and desired outcomes, and review923

his decisions regarding when and how to use them.924

In a recent review on aphasia tele-rehabilitation, it925

was concluded that tele-practice has demonstrated926

its viability as a method of service delivery to apha-927

sic patients (Hall et al., 2013). A study by Steele928

et al., (2014) found marked improvement in subjects’929

functional communication and feelings of confidence930

following treatment combining tele-therapy and on-931

line language exercises. This was clearly evident in932

NG’s use of them.933

In addition, functional communication is maxi-934

mized when therapy for aphasia involves the patient935

and the family/caregiver (Brady et al., 2012). NG’s936

wife was highly involved in his therapeutic process;937

she accompanied her husband to sessions for the first938

year of treatment, assisted him with exercises per-939

formed at home, and provided him with emotional940

support throughout the whole process. Therapy that941

acknowledges the role of the caregiver of the patient942

generally has a positive impact on quality of life and943

communication (Sorin-Peters, 2004).944

The structure and format of therapy that NG945

received at the FI, namely, the Mediated Learning946

Experience and the Feuerstein Instrumental Enrich-947

ment Program, acted as catalysts in his rehabilitation.948

This style of therapy improved NG’s functioning by949

making use of his strengths and working on the areas950

that were damaged. Use of state of the art equipment951

and reference to mathematical skills specific to his952

field made NG feel that he was able to perform, and953

helped him rebuild his confidence. Tasks that proved954

too difficult to him were bypassed by using strategies955

to intellectually stimulate him in other ways. He was956

then able to transfer what he learned to other areas957

of functioning. His wife reported that the hope that958

NG was given alongside the effectiveness of the MLE959

method helped her husband bridge the gap between960

where he was and where he wanted to be. This created961

optimism in NG which ultimately led to his marked962

improvement in language. The contribution of inten-963

sity and prolonged therapy using IE and the MLE was964

therefore central to NG’s improvement.
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Appendix1107

January 20011108

Ok, well there’s I think two men and one girl a1109

younger kid and there are several problems there’s1110

one of them is all kinds of water that’s spilling all over1111

the place the older woman is spilling water onto the1112

floor and onto the dinner. . . area. Were the rest of it is1113

basically normal and there’s another issue. . . .where1114

the two girls are about to fall and the older I guess1115

the girl, the husband the boy is trying to get girling1116

getting food but they’re falling and hurt them self’s1117

this thing what’s it called (*stool) this is in the process1118

of being falling when she’s holding here food. . .1119

February 20031120

Ok, there’s several unusual differences which in1121

this area that we’re talking about . . . so the woman

woman right? is water is spriding . . . not sprid- 1122

ing . . . on the floor. Um there’s 2 kids the guy is about 1123

to fall um . . . Although he was design so that girl was 1124

to get what’s it called I don’t know what with it before 1125

she’s about to fall and . . . .alright. I guess that’s it. 1126

24.06.2014 1127

This guy is falling because he is trying to get some 1128

food from. . . .you know what it is. . . .it’s a sweet food. 1129

This is the daughter, or the sister or something like 1130

that. This guy is falling. The mother is noticing that 1131

water is shpritzing all over the house and she didn’t 1132

see it. . . .and she’s cleaning. . . .glass. . . and it’s pretty 1133

ridiculous that they’re doing that. . . and she’s also 1134

going to fall soon. It looks like the glass (window 1135

pane) is not here. 1136


